
Call Freecall 1800 088 528  Now
& Reward Yourself With Massive Savings

www.GrantSheds.com.au

“Once in a Blue Moon”  
Super Shed Sale

A massive 21m x 48m x 6.4m MEGA Machinery Shed & Workshop for Anthony Combe, Crystal Brook SA
Includes:  4 x 12m  super-wide beams, with a 12m wide drive-through bay, shed enclosed with 12 of Grant Sheds unique, heavy duty, easy-glide, 
bottom roll sliding doors,  High volume stormwater system including large capacity gutters, rain heads & large downpipes.

*Slash $5,000 ... $10,000 - even a  
Whopping $20,000 off your new 

farm shed if you Act Fast!

12m x 24m x 5.1m Super-C Machinery 
Shed for David Heinrich, Freeling, SA. 
Open 1 side, 3 x 8m wide beams.
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Farmers: Save on Steel in Grant Sheds...

Huge farm shed discounts in Grant 
Sheds “Once in a Blue Moon” Sale
See inside for ...

4 15 Farm shed ideas to get your   
	 creative	juices	flowing

4  What farmers say about their  
	 	 experience	with	Grant	Sheds	
4    Why NOW is THE time to order your  

 dream shed
4    How	you	can	still	get	a	100%	Tax	 
	 Deduction

4    How	much	you	can	save	if	you	Act Fast 

HUGE SAVINGS
*Only until March 31*

See Inside & back page  

for details.

Plus, get 100% immediate tax deduction on sheds used for fodder storage*

15m x 45m x 6.3m Super-C Hay Shed 
for Princess Royal Station, Burra SA. Open 
1 end & 1 side, 5x9m wide-span beams.

SAVE
$16,829

Was $240,416 

Now Just  

$223,587

Turn the page to read on

SAVE
$3,425

Was $48,931 

Now Just  

$45,495

SAVE
$8,720

Was $124,553 

Now Just  

$115,833

Trusted Since 1952



Invest in a “BEST SHED EVER” from us at         

HUGE SAVINGS
*Only until March 31*

See Inside & back page  

for details.

Join the ‘Grant Sheds Family’ Now!
Here’s your chance to start the year off right with a farm shed bargain from Grant Sheds.

You win because we hardly ever offer discounts, which is why this is a “Once in a Blue Moon” Sale.
Same high quality. Same good old-fashioned country service. And now with “Once in a Blue Moon” prices.

Hurry... Limited time offer!

Smart farmers understand 
the time-saving value, & much higher re-sale value on 

machinery protected from our harsh Aussie sun, as great 

financial reasons to invest in a new machinery shed.

SAVE
$6,012

Was $85,558

Now Just  

$79,876

15m x 30m x 6.3m Machinery Shed.  
Open one side with 2 x 9m and 2 x 6m 
widespan beams. 
“I went with Grant Sheds due to the positive  
experience & help designing the shed. It got me a 
higher shed than originally intended for not much 
more money.” 

David Rasheed, ‘Boolapuckee’ Kingston SE, SA

*When David bought his first Grant Shed in 2015 he 
expected it would be the last he’d need. Now he has 
6 Grant Sheds including Machinery, Hay & a Sliding 
Roof Fertiliser Shed.

SAVE
$3,842

Was $54,876

Now Just  

$51,034

12m x 27m x 5.1m Machinery Shed with 3 x 9m 
wide beams. Options: Enclose with doors or add bale 
bumpers for a hay shed.
“Always a pleasure dealing with the Grant team. 
After the good results of our last Grant sheds I 
didn’t even bother to check out the competition. 
Any future sheds will be Grant’s. Big thank you to 
the building team. All done in great time and site 
was left very clean.”Ashley Rowe, Kentash Park, 
Ardrossan & Arthurton, Yorke Peninsula SA

SAVE
$5,150

Was $73,558

Now Just  

$68,408

15m x 30m x 5.1m Multi-Entry Machinery 
Shed for long & wide farm machinery. Open 1 
end, plus a 6m wide-beam & 2 easy-roll sliding 
doors on the back corner gives easy entry to 
the back of the shed.
“Quality shed, great customer service, 
fantastic builders. Just a couple of phone 
calls to get help to plan the shed, order it 
and it’s underway. Everyone is polite & easy 
to deal with.”    
Todd Niejalke, ‘Yerrinan’  Pinnaroo SA

SAVE
$6,006

Was $85,236

Now Just  

$79,230

15m x 36m x 6.3m Easy, Drive-Through 
Machinery Shed.  Open both ends, ga-
ble ends clad Options: Add sliding doors 
(see shed 6 below) 
“Love our new shed. The whole process was 
very simple. We wanted to be able to drive the 
machines in, not have to unhook stuff & just turn 
the key off.  Great communication from Grant’s. 
Builders did a fantastic job.”    
Tom Weckert,  ’Angle Grove’ Brinkworth SA

SAVE
$1,705

Without Doors 

Was $24,362

Now Just  

$22,657
Swing Doors +$3,790

7.5m x 9m x 2.4m Easy-Roll Sliding Roof Fertiliser 
Shed. Shown here in the closed position & with 
optional swing doors. Run-out tracks behind for when 
roof opened. Available 9m, 12m or 15m long. It takes 
only a couple of minutes to open or close.
“It definitely saves us a few quid…and it’s convenient. Now we buy 
fertiliser when we get a good deal, put it in this bunker and use it 
when we like, knowing it’ll be in good condition. We store other 
items like wool, or feed grain too.” 

Damien Florance, Kangaroo Island SA 
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Invest in a “BEST SHED EVER” from us at          “BEST EVER PRICES” in our “Once in a Blue Moon” Sale...

Join the ‘Grant Sheds Family’ Now!
Here’s your chance to start the year off right with a farm shed bargain from Grant Sheds.

You win because we hardly ever offer discounts, which is why this is a “Once in a Blue Moon” Sale.
Same high quality. Same good old-fashioned country service. And now with “Once in a Blue Moon” prices.

Hurry... Limited time offer!

100% TAX DEDUCTIONStill applies on sheds for 
fodder storage, including 

hay & grain sheds. *Conditions Apply  T&C’s Page 4.

SAVE
$4,033

Was $57,617 

Now Just  

$53,584

12m x 36m x 5.1m Hay & Fodder Shed.  
Open both ends for storage of different hay 
types.  Option:  Open 1 end only.  
“Communication with Grant Sheds has been 
delightful. The shed we had put up many years 
ago has been a great shed and never faulted, 
so we’re very happy to go with Grant Sheds 
again. We think they are still our best option.”     
Andrew Whitehorn, Koolunga SA

SAVE
$14,866

Was $212,369 

Now Just  

$197,503

20m x 36m x 6m Dual Purpose Grain &  
Machinery Shed. 4x5m wide easy-glide  
sliding doors on bottom roll tracks, that open 
onto outrigger frames, allows the full 20m end 
to be opened up. The 3.5m grain lining 
allows grain storage at harvest.
“Grant Sheds has a good name in the shed 
building industry and I can’t speak highly 
enough about this shed.”  
Ben Rowntree, Ardrossan, Yorke Peninsula SA

At right: 
Grant Sheds  unique,  
glide-easy, bottom-roll  
sliding door system for  
BIG doors, ‘locks’ them  
on the tracks  
to prevent blow-offs.  
 *Optional on smaller doors.

Ben wanted a shed to protect his large and expensive farm machinery 

that could also be used for on-farm grain storage at harvest. Grain can 

be unloaded in this shed or loaded trucks driven straight in at times 

of inclement weather.  ‘Cycling’ grain through the shed so that harvest 

can continue uninterrupted by transport delays is another big benefit.

“Wonderful experience with Grant Sheds. Everything was prompt, 
on time and extremely well built. I won’t bother looking anywhere 
else for my next shed. “               Michael Altmann, Balhannah SA

SAVE
$16,129

Was $230,406

Now Just  

$214,277

24m x 48.6m x 8.2m MEGA Hay Shed. 8.1m bays ideal for 

large bale storage. Capacity: 3250 HD large square bales.  

Bale bumpers to protect wall iron. Strong, high volume  
stormwater system.
“The shed had our hay in it when a ferocious storm came through. It was 

like a cyclone, ripping out trees and it destroyed a lot 
of other local sheds. But this one remained stand-
ing… it withstood this massive test.” 
Pauline Stephenson & son Tyler, Spalding SA

100% Tax Deduction Still Available
on sheds used for fodder storage, including hay & grain.

*Order NOW for supply before June 30*

SAVE
$6,022

Was $86,009

Now Just  

$79,987

15m x 32.4m x 5.7m Super-C Hay Shed.  
Open one side, 3x10.8m widespan bays,  
UB front columns for additional strength 
where frequent traffic increases 
collision risk. Bale bumpers to  
protect wall iron.
“These sheds are bullet proof. I love 
them.”          
          Sam Mumford, Kangaroo Island
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The Dream Farm Shed You’ve Always Wanted 
at “Once in a Blue Moon” Prices

How much can you save?
**Up to a Whopping $20,000 Discount!Up to a Whopping $20,000 Discount!

Plus, get 100% immediate tax deduction on sheds used for fodder storage*
*T&C’s Below

Order before 31st March 2024 to Get your Massive Saving

www.GrantSheds.com.au
Trusted Since 1952 PO Box 29  Monash  SA  5342   ABN 34 112 781 003     Bldrs Lic: BLD 189717

Freecall 1800 088 528  Now

We look forward to working with you on your new shed project and we promise to help you out every step of the way. Just a quick word 
before you decide to engage Grant Sheds to ensure the best possible result for all.  
Terms & Conditions:  *Discounts vary depending on size & layout of sheds. Applicable sale price will be shown on the quote when you inquire   *Before ordering or otherwise 
relying on information within this publication, you must seek advice from your own independent advisor on how tax rulings may apply to your specific circumstances.  *To be 
eligible for the ’Once in a Blue Moon’ farm shed sale, you must place your verbal farm shed order between 1st-31st March 2023 & pay your deposit within 7 days of placing your 
order. *Prices shown in this publication are supply only, include GST & are subject to change until your order is accepted and deposit paid.   *Delivery & erection are available 
in most areas but not all. Please check prior to ordering. *Supply times vary, check when ordering. **Payment terms will be advised when you place your order. *Shed designs 
may vary dependent on size, layout & preferences. *Photos used are for illustration purposes only. Optional accessories may be shown that are not automatically included in 
prices when quoted unless specifically requested. *Grant Sheds buildings are based on Wind Region A unless otherwise advised. 

WHAT TO DO NEXT: 
To	take	advantage	of	our	“Once	in	a	Blue	Moon”	sale,	and	save	BIG	$$$,	it’s	a	simple	3-step	process:

Step #1 Reach out on Freecall 1800 088 528 to discuss your own personal shed needs. It’s not just the  
 sheds shown on these pages that are on sale and we’re happy to help.

Step #2 We’ll then send you a quote, with the “Once in a Blue Moon” discount applied.

Step #3  You say yes, pay the deposit and we get to work to supply the new shed you’ll be delighted with.

NOTE: at no stage is there ever any “hard sell.” We hate that as much as you do. We take the time to understand 
your needs and recommend the best solution for you. 

Call 1800 088 528
“ONCE IN A BLUE MOON” FARM SHED SALE 

Hurry … Sale Ends March 31, 2024
*Order Now for supply before June 30 to get available tax deductions this Financial Year*

100% TAX DEDUCTIONStill applies on sheds for fodder storage. *Conditions Apply  Seek your own  independent advice.

SAVE
$3,758

Was $53,687
Now Just  $49,929

12m x 27m x 5.1m Machinery Shed
Open 1 side, 3x9m widespan beams.
Option: Add bale bumpers = hay shed.

Tim Prior,  Hamilton SA

SAVE
$6,552

Was $93,608
Now Just  $87,056

15m x 32.4m x 6m Hay-Fodder Shed
4x8.1m ideal hay store bays, bale  
bumpers to protect iron.

Charles Ashby, Coonalpyn SA

SAVE
$2,337

Was $33,132
Now Just  $30,795

Swing Doors +$3,790

7.5m x 15m x 2.4m Sliding Roof  
Fertiliser Shed. Open 1 end. Optional 
swing doors available. 

Roy Moncrieff, Coolamon NSW
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